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Opening Prayer  

Call to Prayer : I have called you, you are mine…. (pause)  

We each have been called here, to this place and time. We come from many 
places and varying life journey’s but here our  journey’s meet to embark on 
a new path together . When paths cross and pilgr ims gather , there is much to 
celebrate.  

Leader :  Let us begin by worshiping God, the ground of our  being, the source of our  
life and the Spir it who sets us fr ee.  

Let us celebrate, with joyful hear ts, knowing that God is present with us and 
within this gathered community.  

Let us pray, and in the silence of our  hear ts, hear  God speaking to us in love, 
as we prepare to hear  and r espond to God’s word.  

Moment of silence  

Reader : J eremiah 1: 4 – 10  

Leader : The harvest is r eady. Whom shall I send? All: Send me, God. I am ready to serve you all 
the days of my life.  

Leader : The wor ld is hungry. Whom shall I send? All: Send me, God. I am ready to 
nour ish all the days of my life.  

Leader : The vineyard is r eady. Whom shall I send? All: Send me, God. I am ready to work 
for  you all the days of my life.  

Prayer  intentions: Offer  any prayer  intentions. Response: God, hear  our  prayer . 

  

All:  Holy breathing of God, you call our  names and we hear  your  voice. Stir r ed by your  breath, we 
are r eady of journey. Bind us together  in this new dir ection we are about to take. Fill us with your  
Spir it, that we might have compassion for  those we meet. Fill us with courage, that we might ven-
ture out to labor  for  justice. Fill us with love that we might help create a community of car ing be-
liever s.  
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Health Information for Travelers to Haiti  

From Center s for  Disease Control  

Staying Healthy, Vaccinations, Malar ia and Cholera (food and water  precautions, symptoms, tr eat-
ment, medications and oral r ehydration)  

Please visit: http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/tr avel/destinations/haiti.htm   

To r eview up to date Travel Advisor ies from the CDC pr ior  to your  tr ip.  
 

WHAT TO BRING: A CHECKLIST  

We strongly encourage you to have at least one car ryon bag with toilet ar ticles and a few changes in 
clothes. All per sonal medications should be car r ied with you. Clothing  

□ Cotton clothing is best for  keeping cool  
□ Dress neatly and r espectfully  
□ Comfor table clothing – shor ts, casual pants, skir ts or  dresses  
□ One set of clothes suitable for  church (no jacket or  tie necessary for  men)  
□ Comfor table walking shoes plus shower  shoes or  flip flops for  showers. To avoid fungal and parasitic 

infections, do not go barefoot anywhere animals may have defecated (closed shoes are safer  than 
sandals or  flip flops when walking in questionable areas).  
 
Toiletr ies:  

□ Shampoo, soap, deodorant (small container s)  
□ Toothpaste, toothbrush (with an extr a) and mouthwash  
□ Personal hygiene products and tissues or  toilet paper   
□ Anti-bacter ial hand wipes and/or  62%  alcohol based hand sanitizer   

 
Medical: (Check Medical Information page for  additional details)  

□ Anti-diar rhea and anti-constipation medicine (the food may cause your  Nor th Amer ican digestive 
problems)  

□ Pepto Bismol tablets  
□ Chloroquine (anti-malar ia medication – check cur rent CDC recommendations and consult your  

physician). Recommended dosage can be found on Medical Information page.  
□ Prescr iption medicines  
□ Band-Aids  
□ Dramamine (if you are apt to get motion sickness – plane or  car )  
□ Anti-itch cream and a topical antiseptic and/or  antibiotic cream  
□ Consider  br inging water  pur ification tablets. (Chlor ine Dioxide based tablets prefer r ed over  iodine 

based as they eliminate Cryptospor idium and don’t have disagreeable taste) Available in some 
stores that sell camping equipment such as REI and Blue Ridge Mountain Spor ts – or  look online 
for  Chlor ine Dioxide Water  Pur ification Tablets or  for  individually wrapped Katadyn Micropur  
tablets, available at: http://www.rei.com/product/695229)  

□ Rehydration packets and an empty 1 quar t water  bottle or  container  to r econstitute  
 

(check Medical Information page for  more details) Other :  
□ PASSPORT (Don’t forget!) and identification--e.g., dr iver ’s license  
□ Record of vaccinations (optional)  
□ Prescr iption glasses (if contacts are used, be prepared for  dust)  
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□ Flash light and extr a batter ies (LED flashlights are r ecommended as batter ies last much longer  than 
incandescent and bulbs are unlikely to burn out.)  

□ Ear  plugs  
□ Water  container   
□ A few zip-lock bags  
□ Sun-block, Sun hat, Sun glasses  
□ Insect repellent with DEET (e.g., Deep Forest Off, Cutters, or REI)  
□ Camera (extra batteries or charger and plenty of free memory)  
□ Journaling materials  
□ Towel and wash cloth  
□ Snack food that doesn't melt (e.g. granola bars, raisins, peanut butter crackers)  

 
If you wish:  

□ Pictures of your family, map or post card of your city, a sample of what you do (to share with Haitian peo-
ple)  

□ Small gifts are sometimes appropriate (crayons, school notebooks, colorful fabrics for clothes, soccer balls 
(with pin for inflation), pocketknife, baseball caps, tee-shirts, #AA batteries, hard candy)  
 

Though there is a lot on this list, we would encourage you to pack as lightly as possible.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEDICAL IN-
FORMATION FOR TRAVEL TO HAITI  
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It is suggested that you check the current CDC website before each trip for updates on all medical 
information at: cdc.gov/travel and www.cdc.gov/haiticholera for current information on cholera. In 
addition, discuss the information below with your family physician, since opinions about prevention 
vary among providers.  Another option would be to go to a travel clinic.  Contact your local health 
department to find one nearest you.  

The following are recommended:  

Hepatitis-A vaccine*: two shots, six months apart, protect the liver. Protection begins after the first shot, 
and the  
complete series provides lifetime protection.  

Hepatitis-B vaccine*: three shots; the first two are given thirty days apart, the third, six months after the 
first. The  
vaccine protects the liver and gives lifetime protection.  

Vivotif Berna*: anti-typhoid capsules. A total of four tablets are taken, one every other day, starting 
eight days before travel. The protection is good for up to five years. [Typhoid vaccine injections may be 
substituted, but Vivotif Berna is preferred.] Note: the capsules must be stored in refrigerator throughout 
dosage.  

Flu shot: recommended for all overseas travelers each year.  

Chloroquine or Lariam: anti-malarial tablets. Dosage: one tablet each week for one or two weeks before 
travel, then one each week during travel, and one each week for four weeks after return [should be re-
peated for each trip]. If fever or chills develop after stopping medication, seek prompt medical care.  

Anti-diarrheal such as Loperamide for use if needed: Can be purchased over the counter. Follow in-
structions on box.  

Cipro: Prescription is required. It may be used for traveler’s diarrhea when fever or blood is present. The 
dosage is one tablet every 12 hours for a minimum of five days and continue for three days after diarrhea 
stops (at least 10 tablets and may need additional tabs on return). Check with your physician.  

Oral Rehydration Packets: CeraLyte “70” (50 gm) packets. Take for moderate or severe diarrhea to pre-
vent  
dehydration. Reconstitute according to directions on packet (using clean water). To order, call 1-888-
CERALYTE or  
check website: www.ceraproductsinc.com  

Diarrhea/cholera: If moderate or severe diarrhea, immediately start CeraLyte “70” Oral Rehydration So-
lution (see  
above) and go immediately to nearest hospital. Prepare “CeraLyte 70” per instructions on packet and 
drink in sufficient  
volume to replace fluid lost. See CDC website for more information: www.cdc.gov/haiticholera  

Tetanus: Booster required every 5-10 years (usually combined with diphtheria vaccine in one shot).  

PPD (Tine) Test for exposure to tuberculosis: recommended one to two months after return  
from Haiti.  
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Insurance: Several companies provide group low-cost insurance for overseas medical care and even 
med-evac coverage in case of emergencies requiring immediate medical evacuation to the US (See be-
low). (Be aware that in developing countries such as Haiti, a medical-evacuation may not always be pos-
sible, even if covered by insurance).  
 

Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Co. (800-876-4994) ** Cigna (check with a local repre-
sentative) Seabury and Smith (800-282-4495) **  

Also check the CDC travel insurance site and/or the US State Department site before trip for important 
information about serious illness and medical emergencies in a foreign country. Info available at:  

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2010/chapter-2/travel-insurance-evacuation-insurance.htm 

Another source of advice is the CDC International Traveler's Information Hotline (404)332-4559. ** 

These have been used by some of our groups.  
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SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS  

1. Do I need a passpor t? Yes. The application may be obtained and submitted in per son at your  
nearest Passpor t Office, US Distr ict Cour t, and sometimes at the Post Office. Check “United 
States Government Offices” section of your  phone book or  call the post office. All adult US pass-
por ts are valid for  ten year s. Passpor ts normally take two to four  weeks to be issued. Apply as 
soon as possible. By law you can obtain a passpor t within a few days if it is urgent.  

 
2.  Do I need a visa? No.  

3.  Is it safe? Haiti is a country having a history of political and economic turmoil. We will explore 
some of the r easons for  this pr ior  to the tr ip. However , Haitians love to show hospitality to visitor s 
and Nor th Amer icans are generally safe in Haiti (especially when we consider  Haiti in light of the 
violence found in our  own str eets in the US). The Catholic Diocese r emains in contact with knowl-
edgeable people in Haiti before and dur ing tr ips and will take every precaution to assure the safety 
of our  group members. In cer tain r are cases we will postpone a tr ip. Numerous groups have visited 
Haiti with the Catholic Diocese of Richmond over  the past twenty year s and there have been no in-
cidents of violence threatening any group. See the Secur ity section of this booklet.  

4. How much luggage can I take? We recommend that you pack only the necessities and tr avel 
lightly. One suitcase and a car ry-on piece of luggage (ideally a small backpack) should be enough. 
However , international air line r egulations usually allow two check-in pieces of luggage of up to 50 
lbs. each, but most air lines now charge for  all checked luggage.  

5. What about laundry? All is done by hand. Your  contacts can find you assistance if you need to do 
laundry dur ing your  stay in Haiti.  

6. What are the accommodations like? You will be staying at a guest house while in Por t-au-Pr ince. 
Sheets, pillows, blankets, and towels are provided. Normally this is true of where you stay in the 
countryside.  

7. What is the voltage in Haiti? 120 volts, but often you will not have electr icity and flashlights are 
needed. LED flashlights are r ecommended as the batter ies last much longer  than incandescent and 
the bulbs are very unlikely to burn out.  
 
8. What will we eat? Your  meals while you are in Haiti will be provided. Some meals will be simple 
while other s festive. Rice and beans are a staple, and things like bread and peanut butter  are always 
available, but two good rules for  food safety from the CDC are: “Boil it, Cook it, Peel it, or  Leave it” 
and “Avoid r aw foods other  than fruits and vegetables you have peeled yourself”. Foods prepared at 
Mathew 25 House are safe to eat.  

9. Is the water  safe to dr ink? Dr ink only bottled (and sealed), boiled or  chemically tr eated water  
and bottled or  canned carbonated beverages. Ice and Water  in bags should be avoided and tap wa-
ter  should not be used to dr ink or  brush your  teeth. Safe dr inking water  should be available most 
places you will be going, but br inging water  pur ification tablets should be considered as a precau-
tion. See “What to Br ing Checklist” for  details on brands and where to purchase.  

10. What is the weather  like? Haiti is in the tropics, and it is very hot in the summer  and warm the 
r est of the year . There are two rainy seasons (spr ing and late fall usually) when it may rain in the 
afternoons. Nights may be cool in the winter .  
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11. Should I br ing valuables? NO. Visitor s stand out as people having valuables and the Diocese of 
Richmond cannot be r esponsible for  any items that are lost or  stolen at any time dur ing the r etr eat.  
 
Cameras are an exception. Haiti has much beauty and you may want to take pictures. Br ing plenty 
of film and extr a batter ies as it is hard to find these items in most par ts of Haiti.  
 
You will also want to br ing some money along with you. Unfor tunately, tr aveler s checks are not very 
useful. US cash will be. You will need enough cash for  any Haitian crafts or  ar t you may want to buy 
(anywhere from $40 to $150 total will do). Credit cards are accepted at very few places.  

12. Do I need insurance? You may want to check with your  cur rent insurance policies (r enter s, 
health, life) to see what r estr ictions there are on international tr avel. If you wish, you can purchase 
supplemental tr avel insurance. For  suggestions on companies which provide emergency medical 
evacuation, see the Medical Information section and/or  the CDC website section).  

13. What if my family needs to contact me? Your  family can contact the Catholic Diocese in the 
case of any emergency, and they will assist your  family in contacting you in Haiti. Unfor tunately, 
phone lines to Haiti do not always work efficiently, but every effor t will be made to contact the 
group in the case of an emergency. (Also see Emergency Contact Procedure for  Delegations to Haiti 
--on following page).  
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The Haitian Ministr ies of the Catholic Diocese of Richmond has developed the following procedure 
to ensure that Par ish Delegations in Haiti may be in contact with their  par ishes should a natural 
disaster  or  cr isis occur  dur ing their  tr avel. We ask that all par ish delegations implement this simple 
procedure so that par ishes and family members can maintain a minimum level of communication 
through natural or  other  disaster s.  

For  Traveler s:  
1. Register  your  tr ip and all par ticipants with the US Embassy no less than one week (7 days) 

pr ior  to leaving the United States.  
a. Register  online at https://tr avelr egistr ation.state.gov/ibr s/home.asp  
b. Compile a list of all tr aveler s, their  passpor t numbers, and contact information in Haiti and an 
emergency contact in the United States  
 

i. Fax a list of all tr aveler s to the Amer ican Citizens Services (ACS) at  
(509)-2-229-8028  

ii. Leave the list with an identified Emergency Contact within your  par ish’s min-
istry along with a detailed itinerary and contact information of your  par tner s 
in Haiti.  

iii. Email the list, itinerary, and name/contact information of the Emergency Con-
tact at your  par ish to the Office of Social Ministr ies: osm@richmonddio-
cese.org  

In the Event of an Emergency: Traveler s:  
1. In the event of an Emergency, tr aveler s from the Diocese of Richmond in Haiti should contact 

ACS of the US Consulate as soon as possible.  
a. Call (509) 2-229-8000 to be connected with the US Mar ine Guard who will con        
nect you with the US Embassy Duty Officer   

  b. Provide ACS with information on your  location and safety.  
  c. Follow all instructions provided by ACS.  
 
Par ish Emergency Contact:  

1. In the event of an Emergency, contact ACS who will provide known information or  work to 
secure information on your  group in Haiti.  

  a. Call one of the following numbers:  
   i. (509) 2-229-8942  
   ii. (509) 2-229-8089  
   iii. (509) 2-229-8322  
   iv. (509) 2-229-8672  
  b. Provide the full name, passpor t information, contact information (if known), ad-
dress or    approximate location and your  contact information.  
 
The Embassy task force will r elay information on the safety of your  group as soon as possible. OSM 
Staff will work with the Emergency Contact at your  Par ish to gather  information on your  safety to 

r elay to the Par ish.  
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SECURITY: COMMON SENSE RULES  

When moving about in Haiti everyone should observe str ict caution as follows:  

Always follow the instructions and guidance of your  group leader  on site and any special guidance 
r eceived at  
or ientation. If you leave the group at any time, inform the group leader .  

Keep your  money belt with you at all times but concealed under  your  clothing – not dangling from 
the midr iff. When not needed, leave your  money at the house of hospitality. Never  access your  
money belt or  fumble with money in public. Anticipate tipping amounts ahead so that money is eas-
ily and r eadily available. Do not allow locals to assist you unless you need the assistance (such as at 
the airpor t) and are planning to pay (tip) for  it. Whatever  bill you show, they will expect you to give 
to them, so don’t expect change. Preferable – leave tipping to your  group leader  or  assign to one 
per son in the group. A suggested tip at the airpor t for  car rying luggage is $2 per  suitcase.  
 
Never , never  go into a bank under  any cir cumstances, or  loiter  near  a bank. Money should be dealt 
with or  exchanged only at your  house of hospitality.  
 
Do not wear  any gold or  silver  jewelry or  watch. Wear  a cheap watch. Do not car ry anything osten-
tatious such as electronic gadgets or  big camera.  
 
Do not car ry your  passpor t when tr aveling throughout the city or  country. Leave it in a safe place 
at the house of hospitality. Car ry a copy of the front page of your  passpor t.  
 
Be very cautious, observant, and aware, and aler t when walking around Por t-au-Pr ince or  in any 
other  city or  town.  Never  go out alone and never  walk outside anywhere at night.  
Learn about and r espect local customs.  

Do not take pictures without asking permission: May I take your  picture: “Pran foto?”  

Do not make promises to people you cannot keep!  

Cr ime exists in all countr ies of the wor ld. The US has one of the highest cr ime rates in the wor ld for  
ser ious cr ime such as armed robbery and murder . In the 90s The Disaster  Center  r epor ted the r isk 
of being a victim of cr ime in the US as 5.1%  and of a violent cr ime .63% . Secur ity is not only a mat-
ter  of r eality and safety but is also a state of mind.  

The cr ime rate in Haiti is r elatively low but does exist and tends to be sensationalized by the US 
press. Cr ime has been on the r ise, especially in Por t au Pr ince and other  larger  cities in the last sev-
eral year s because of elections, political infighting, the ear thquake, tent camps, and cholera, adding 
to the alr eady-cr itical living conditions of all Haitians.  
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A CODE OF ETHICS FOR TOURISTS  

1. Travel in a spir it of humility and with a genuine desir e to learn more about the people of your  
host country.  

2. Be sensitively aware of the feelings of other  people, preventing what might be offensive behavior  
on your  par t. This applies very much to photography.  

3. Cultivate the habit of listening and observing, r ather  than merely hear ing and seeing.  

4. Realize that often the people in the country you visit have time concepts and thought patterns dif-
ferent from your  own; this does not make them infer ior , only different.  

5. Instead of looking for  that " beach paradise,"  discover  the enr ichment of seeing a different way of 
life through other  eyes.  

6. Acquaint your self with local customs — people will be happy to help you.  

7. Instead of the Western practice knowing all the answers, cultivate the habit of listening.  

8. Remember  that you are only one of the thousands of tour ists visiting this country and so do not 
expect special pr ivileges.  

9. If you r eally want your  exper ience to be " a home away from home,"  it is foolish to waste money 
on tr aveling.  

10. When you are shopping, r emember  that the " bargain"  you obtained was only possible because 
of the low wages paid to the maker .  

11. Do not make promises to people in your  host country unless you are cer tain you can car ry them 
through.  

12. Spend time reflecting on your  daily exper iences in an attempt to deepen your  under standing. It 
has been said that what enr iches you may rob and violate other s.  
 
—The Challenge of Tour ism: Learning Resources for  Study and Action, edited by Alison O'Grady 
for  the Ecumenical Coalition on Third Wor ld Tour ism.  
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HAITI FACT SHEET  

LOCATION: Haiti is located 700 miles southeast of Miami, just 100 minutes air  tr avel time, occu-
pying the western third of the island of Hispaniola, which it shares with the Dominican Republic. 
Haiti is only 60 miles from Cuba.  

SIZE: 10,714 square miles, or  1/4 the size of Virginia (about the size of Maryland).  

POPULATION: Approximately 8.2 million people. Over  1.5 million live abroad, mostly in the U.S. 
and Canada, with an estimated additional number  
(varying between 450,000 to 750,000) living in the 
neighbor ing Dominican Republic.  

GOVERNMENT: Independent Republic since 
1804. Since then there has been instability in the 
government with many factions vying for  power . 
Before the fir st democratic elections were held in 
December  1990, Francois Duvalier  and then his 
son, J ean-Claude, r an a brutal dictator ship. When 
the elections occur red in 1990 the turnout of eligi-
ble voter s exceeded 60%  and Jean Ber tr and Ar is-
tide was elected President. A nonviolent tr ansfer  
of power  from President Ar istide to newly elected 
Rene Preval took place Feb. 7, 1996. Ar istide was r e-elected President Nov. 26, 2000. The Par lia-
ment of 83 Delegates and 27 Senator s was elected in May 2000 (with term extending to Feb. 7, 
2006). President Ar istide was r emoved from Haiti in February 2004. An inter im Government 
stayed in power  until spr ing of 2006 when Rene Preval was elected as President of Haiti.  

RELIGION: 80%  Roman Catholic; 10%  var ious Protestant mainline churches. Evangelical Chr is-
tians are increasingly becoming evident. Vodou remains a par t of Haitian culture stemming from 
Afr ican roots and the government officially r ecognizes the Vodouist Federation.  

LANGUAGE: Creole and French are official but everyone speaks Creole. All of Haitian law is in 
French. Some grassroots groups and the clergy are learning English.  

EDUCATION: Free public education is sporadic and non-existent in many rural areas. Only 5-
10%  of rural children ever  complete elementary school. 80%  of the population is illiter ate. Presi-
dent Ar istide was able to set up one liter acy school in each of the 565 distr icts in Haiti.  

LIVING CONDITIONS: Only 15%  of the rural population has access to safe water . Most families 
do not have electr icity or  running water . Sanitary facilities as we know them, sewage disposal, flush 
toilets, etc., ar e almost nonexistent. 2.4 million people live in urban slums. In 1999 the UN desig-
nated Haiti the 3

rd 
hungr iest nation in the wor ld behind Somalia and Afghanistan.  

LIFE EXPECTANCY: 54 year s. For  some labor  activities such as pulling bourets, 45 year s.  

ECONOMY: Average per  capita income is less than $400, closer  to $150 in the rural areas. Less 
than 1%  of the population controls the major ity of the wealth. Fewer  than 200 families control the 
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entir e economy. There is little tr ade between Haiti and other  countr ies. Much of the food for  sur -
vival, such as r ice, is impor ted at low pr ices because of subsidies to US farmers by the U.S. govern-
ment.  
 

 

HISTORICAL CHRONOLOGY  

In 1804, Haitians achieved a sweeping tr ansformation, setting colonialist Europe on its heels. The 
r evolution of Saint Domingue combined political and philosophical aspects of the Nor th Amer ican 
and French r evolutions. Like the Nor th Amer ican r evolution, it was anti-colonial; like the French 
r evolution, it was propelled by ideals of social and political justice.  

This extr aordinary event stands as the only successful slave r evolution in modern history. It took 
place in what was then the r ichest colony in the wor ld, giving bir th to the second independent state 
of the Amer icas, with the r esources to stand, sovereign and mer itor ious, in the international com-
munity of nations.  

Once the most prosperous colony in the Amer icas, Haiti is now the poorest country of the hemi-
sphere. One Haitian child dies every five minutes from malnutr ition, dehydration or  diar rhea, and 
27%  of the nation’s children die before the age of five. More than 50%  of the population is illit-
erate, and only 3%  of Haitian rural children finish pr imary school. In 1985, 90%  of the population 
earned less than $150 per  year . Life expectancy is 54 year s.  
 
With the election of J ean-Ber tr and Ar istide in 1991, two hundred year s after  the fir st slave r evolts, 
Haitians r ekindled their  fight for  democracy and social justice. What follows is a br ief chronology 
of Haitian history.  

Colonial per iod  

1492 Chr istopher  Columbus lands on the island called Hayti/Quisqueya/Bohio and changes its 
name to Hispaniola. The native Taino Arawak population is vir tually destroyed within 50 year s.  

1697 The Treaty of Ryswick grants French sovereignty over  Saint Domingue, the area known today 
as Haiti.  

1791 A slave r evolt against French colonialism begins under  the leader ship of Boukman and Tous-
saint Louver ture. Over  the  
next 10 year s, Toussaint manages to defeat the island’s French settler s, Spanish colonists, a Br itish 
expeditionary force,  
and a mulatto coup to win control of the colony.  

1801 Toussaint is proclaimed Governor -General of Saint Domingue. Napoleon Bonapar te dis-
patches an expeditionary force of 22,000 troops to r ecover  the colony from black control. Toussaint 
is quickly captured through French tr ickery and dies in exile.  

1804 Jean-Jacques Dessalines defeats Napoleon’s forces and independence is declared with the 
name “Haiti” being r eclaimed. Haiti becomes the wor ld’s fir st independent black r epublic and the 
second independent state in the Amer icas.  

U.S. Occupation 1915 – 1934  
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1915 Following the assassination of the Haitian president, 2,000 U.S. Mar ines invade Haiti, invok-
ing the Monroe Doctr ine.  

1934 U.S. Mar ines leave Haiti after  19 year s, leaving behind a U.S. tr ained army to maintain con-
trol. But the U.S. still exercises indir ect control through a ser ies of puppet governments.  
 
The Duvalier  dictator ships 1957 – 1986  

1957 Francois “Papa Doc” Duvalier  is installed as President through Army controlled elections. 
The army is r eorganized and elite units are placed under  his dir ect command. Duvalier  creates a 
pr ivate presidential militia – the Tonton Macoutes – which grows to outnumber  the army. Duvalier  
crushes any political opposition, ar r esting and forcing into exile political r ivals, dissolving tr ade un-
ions, r epressing student political activities and banning or  attacking opposition newspaper s.  
 
1964 Duvalier  suspends elections and declares himself “President for  Life.”  
 
1971 Papa Doc Duvalier , having amended the constitution to lower  the age r equirement, dies leav-
ing his 19 year  old son, J ean Claude “Baby Doc” Duvalier , as his successor .  
 
1985 The killing of four  students in Gonaives sparks a national protest movement against Baby Doc 
Duvalier .  

1986 Sustained popular  mobilization forces Baby Doc Duvalier  to flee into exile in France on a 
U.S. jet.  

Post-Duvalier  per iod  

A provisional government, the National Council of Government (CNG), assumed control after  Du-
valier  fled. The governor  of the CNG was General Henr i Namphy who was among the most senior  
officer s in the Haitian Armed Forces. While political unrest continued, public discour se, which had 
been stifled for  30 year s under  the Duvalier s, bur st out into the open. 1987 A new constitution is 
adopted in a national r eferendum  

January 17, 1988 Leslie Manigat is declared the winner  of a presidential election marked by mas-
sive abstention and fr aud. The government was civilian in name only. The military’s involvement in 
drug tr afficking and contraband grow unabated dur ing Manigat’s tenure.  
 
June 20, 1988 After  only 135 days in power , Manigat is forced from office after  attempting to asser t 
civilian control over  the military. General Henr i Namphy declares himself the leader  of a second 
Provisional Governing Council (CNG II). He suspends the 1987 constitution.  

September  11, 1988 As Father  J ean-Ber tr and Ar istide, a har sh cr itic of Namphy, is leading Sunday 
Mass at the Church of St John Bosco in Por t au Pr ince, a group of armed men bur sts into the 
packed church. Armed with guns and machetes, the attacker s murder  twelve people and wound 
dozens more.  

September  17, 1988 Namphy is over thrown in a coup d’etat. Lt General Prosper  Avr il, a former  
Duvalier  advisor , declares himself President. He r esigns within two year s.  
 
1990 Haiti successfully holds its fir st democratic election. Father  J ean-Ber tr and Ar istide wins 67%  
of the popular  vote.  
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February 7, 1991 Jean-Ber tr and Ar istide is inaugurated President.  

September  30, 1991 General Raoul Cedras orchestr ates a coup d’etat against President Ar istide. 
Hundreds are killed in the fir st week of the coup. Ar istide r esides in Washington DC dur ing most of 
his exile.  

February 24, 1992 Washington protocols are signed between President Ar istide and the Haitian 
Par liament in which Ar istide agrees to r eplace his Pr ime Minister  with a compromise candidate.  
 
June 10, 1992 Marc Bazin is r atified by coup leader s as the de facto pr ime minister . Bazin had been 
the U.S. favored candidate in the 1990 elections.  

June 1993 De facto pr ime minister  Marc Bazin r esigns. U.S. steps up pressure on President Ar istide 
to negotiate with coup leader s to form a new government.  

July 3, 1993 The Governor s Island Accord is signed by President Ar istide and coup leader  General 
Raoul Cedras. Cedras agrees to step down by October  15 and President Ar istide is scheduled to r e-
turn on October  30 but neither  of these come to pass.  

September  11, 1993 Antoine Izmery, prominent businessman and staunch backer  of President Ar is-
tide, is dragged from a church service and assassinated on the str eet in the presence of UN/OAS hu-
man r ights observer s.  

October  14, 1993 Guy Malary, President Ar istide’s Minister  of Justice is assassinated.  
 
J anuary 14, 1994 The Ar istide government convenes the Miami Conference with the or iginal objec-
tives of explor ing means by which to r estore democracy in Haiti and to r esolve the r efugee cr isis. 
The Clinton administr ation presses Ar istide to change the agenda to focus more on a power  shar ing 
agreement with pro military and opposition forces.  

October  15, 1994 Accompanied by 6,000 U.S. troops, later  to be r eplaced by 6,000 UN troops, Ar is-
tide r eturns to power  to serve what r emains of his term.  

Apr il 1995 Constant disruptions of law and order  r esult from Haiti’s ineffective justice system and 
lack of sufficiently tr ained police force.  
 
December  17, 1995 Presidential elections take place, but only 25%  of the voter s par ticipate. The 
r ace is won by former  Pr ime Minister  Rene Preval, and for  the fir st time in Haitian history, power  
is yielded from one elected leader  to another .  

February 7, 1996 Rene Preval is inaugurated President and Rosny Smar th later  becomes Pr ime 
Minister .  

December  1996 Divisions within the Lavalas Political Organization are manifested by Ar istide’s 
formation of the Fanmi Lavalas (Lavalas Family)  
 
November  1997 1,200 UN troops withdraw, 300 police instructor s and 400 U.S. troops r emain.  

March 1999 A new government and provisional electoral board are sworn in.  
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May 26, 1999 Fanmi Lavalas (FL) joins the Lavalas Political Organization (OPL) in a protest 
against Preval’s appointments on the Provisional Electoral Council (CEP). The contentious issue is 
FL senator s from the 1997 elections.  
 
July 16, 1999 President Preval signed the Provisional Electoral Law nullifying the 1997 elections.  

July 22, 1999 U.S. is dissatisfied with the new law and plans to withhold $10 million in election aid. 
The signatures of Preval and the CEP were not published with the law and the U.S. was also con-
cerned about the fact that the law doesn’t specifically state how many senate seats will be contested. 
The CEP schedules elections for  November  28, 1999.  
 

September  7, 1999 The CEP proposes a new date for  elections. December  19 will be the new date 
for  elections with a runoff date (if necessary) of J anuary 16.  

October  6, 1999 Elections postponed again by the CEP. Officials state that this is due to delays in 
r ewr iting bylaws and hir ing election officials.  

J anuary 23, 2000 on the eve of voter  r egistr ation, widespread r epor ts of vandalism and theft at elec-
toral bureaus was r epor ted with r egistr ation being postponed in several areas.  

March 27, 2000 the U.S. calls for  June 12 to be the “line in the sand” for  the new Haitian par lia-
ment to be seated. Protester s in Por t au Pr ince call for  the r esignation of the CEP.  

 
Apr il 3, 2000 Radio journalist J ean Leopold Dominique is assassinated in the parking lot of his r a-
dio station, Radio Haiti International, on Delmas.  

May 22, 2000 Elections occur  with international observer s praising the elections as largely peaceful, 
fr ee, and fair . President of the CEP estimated that 90%  of the 11,235 polling places nationwide 
opened on Sunday.  

May 27, 2000 The opposition unanimously condemned the elections. In a move to ensure that “sore 
loser s do not create problems”, the Government of Haiti ar r ested prominent opposition leader s and 
two militant Ar istide suppor ter s. The opposition said it would boycott runoff elections scheduled 
for  June 25, 2000.  
 
June 1, 2000 The CEP released election r esults stating that of the eight depar tments that had held 
the vote, FL won 16 out of 17 seats in the senate. Of the 83 seats in the House of Deputies, FL won 
28 outr ight.  

June 5, 2000 Charges had been made by the OAS that the methodology used to calculate vote per -
centages for  Senate candidates was not cor rect. Hundreds protest the statement by the OAS and the 
President of the CEP, Leon Manus, r esponded with a 5page letter  defending the calculation 
method.  

June 18, 2000 CEP President Manus sought asylum in a foreign mission and crossed the border  into 
the Dominican Republic en route to the U.S. He claimed he was getting death threats for  r efusing to 
sign the election r esults.  
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July 7, 2000 The OAS continues to believe that the final percentages proclaimed by the CEP consti-
tute a ser ious er ror  that could and should have been cor rected.  

July 9, 2000 Never theless, the second round of voting was held peacefully. Voter  turnout was gener -
ally low as has been expected.  

July 10, 2000 Sec General of the UN, Kofi Annan, cr iticized the voting procedure stating that au-
thor ities should have r esolved ir r egular ities in the fir st round before holding the runoff vote. The 
U.S. State Depar tment called the runoff elections “incomplete and inappropr iate.”  
 
July 13, 2000 The U.S. warns that Haiti r isks losing international aid unless it quickly cor rects the 
flaws in the r ecent elections.  

August 8, 2000 The CEP announced r esults from the final runoff election confirming that Fanmi 
Lavalas had won a major ity of the legislature. FL now holds 75 of 83 seats in the lower  Chamber  of 
Deputies and 18 of 27 seats in the Senate.  

August 30, 2000  The U.S. State Depar tment issued this statement: “It is our  view that Haiti’s par -
liament has been prematurely seated, which calls into question the legitimacy of the new legisla-
ture.”  
September  6, 2000 The Clinton Administr ation vowed to impose economic sanctions against Haiti 
unless it str engthens democratic procedures in advance of presidential and legislative elections. 
Canada and the EU have also r aised the same possibility. Luis Lauredo, U.S. ambassador  to the 
OAS said “Absent new concrete steps to end the impasse, the U.S. will not be able to conduct ‘busi-
ness as usual’ with Haiti.”  

October  22, 2000 After  a third failed attempt to r each an agreement, the OAS’s Luigi Einaudi left 
Haiti. He left behind a six-point draft document entitled “Elements of Reflection for  a National Ac-
cord” which r eflects the agenda of the negotiations.  

November  26, 2000 Elections are held for  president and eight senate seats. The CEP repor ts 60%  
voter  turnout with Jean-Ber tr and Ar istide winning 92%  of the votes cast. Ar istide is r eelected for  a 
second five-year  term with 92%  of the vote in elections boycotted by the opposition. The last UN 
peacekeeping forces withdraw from Haiti. For  the next two year s, and with Washington suppor t, 
Ar istide’s opponents use the OAS challenge to the 2000 elections to increase economic and political 
instability. Former  Haitian soldier s car ry out guer r illa attacks, pr imar ily along the Dominican bor -
der  and in the capital.  

2001 Ar istide begins to develop a par tner ship with Cuba and Venezuela which would r esult in 800 
Cuban healthcare worker s in Haiti and r educed oil pr ices from Venezuela.  

2003 Ar istide demands that France pay Haiti r eparations to the tune of $21 billion (the modern-day 
value of the 90 million fr ancs that Haiti or iginally paid as an indemnity to France).  

J anuary 2004 Haiti’s 200
th 

anniver sary of independence  

February 29, 2004 Following political unrest instigated by cr itics of Ar istide and the upr ising of a 
r ebel group funded and tr ained by the U.S., Ar istide is forced to leave Haiti aboard a U.S. military 
air craft bound for  South Afr ica. 7,000 elected officials were forced from office and many went into 
hiding. Boniface Alexandre is inaugurated as inter im president.  

September  2004 Hur r icane Jeanne kills over1,900 people  
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February 2006 Rene Preval is elected president, defeating U.S. backed and other  candidates in an 
election over seen by UN peacekeeper s. An agreement had to be r eached due to controver sy over  
spoiled ballots.  

Aug – Nov 2008 Haitians take to the str eets in desperation, impacted by economic policies that have 
created wor ldwide food shor tages. Tropical storms and hur r icanes str ike within a month leaving 
near ly 800 dead and wiping out a quar ter  of the economy. Both the Petionville School and the 
Grace Divine School collapse.  
 
May 2009 Former  U.S. President Bill Clinton is appointed U.N. special envoy to Haiti. He is tasked 
with r einvigorating the country's mor ibund economy after  the 2008 storms.  

12 January 2010 A 7.0 magnitude ear thquake hits Haiti near  the capital of Por t-au-Pr ince killing 
more than 200,000 people, r ender ing countless other s wounded and homeless, destroying homes, 
businesses, hospitals, schools, government buildings and other  infr astructure.  
 
 

 

BEING ON RETREAT WITH THE HAITIAN PEOPLE  

The shor t time that we will spend with the people of Haiti is an oppor tunity for  us simply and fully 
to be in solidar ity. There is the tendency often to be all engrossed in doing as much as possible to 
r elieve the suffer ing of peoples. But presence is more impor tant than doing. Therefore, we need to 
prepare our selves to enter  the exper ience in a deep, r eflective manner , to consider  it a r etr eat. We 
need to r emember  that the Haitian people can do much more for  us than we can for  them. Are we 
ready to r eceive? The face of God is in every encounter . Will we see?  

This r etr eat will be from the Fir st Wor ld (often called the " r ich Nor th" ). We will be going to a place 
very different from our  own country. The difference is beyond the minor  difficulties and inconven-
iences we will encounter . It is even beyond  
the insecur ity we will encounter  by landing in a place where we can’t speak the language or  r ead the 
signs. The people  
we will meet are people whose very complex history has been affected, dur ing two centur ies before 
us, by a US foreign policy that profited from the continuing pover ty of the people. We will visit a 
country where the gap between the very r ich and very poor  is dramatic. Ninety percent of the Hai-
tians are very, very poor . We will exper ience a beautiful people, who are our  close neighbors, who do 
not know the incredible fr eedoms, educational oppor tunities, conveniences, and luxur ies we know. 
We will also see that they do not know the burdens and addictions we car ry. We will exper ience their  
fr eedom, and perhaps be graced to encounter  the Spir it within them teaching us something about 
our  lives in our  wor ld. Though we may be shocked or  angered by some of what we see, cer tainly 
deeply touched, we will be there not as tour ists but as humble people seeking to learn and under stand, 
as pilgr ims passing through Haiti, walking on Holy Ground in the spir it of the Penitents of long ago. 
If we go that way, we need not be embar rassed or  apologetic for  having the fr eedom and luxury to 
drop into Haiti for  a br ief visit.  

This r etr eat will be a r etr eat to a place where we can r eflect on deeper  questions, per sonal issues, and 
ask for  special graces. It will be a time to “decompress” and reflectively sor t out our  pr ior ities. It will 
be an exper ience of power lessness. In the exper ience of “I don’t know how to put this together” we 
will come to a moment of asking for   
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help. Intimacy with Jesus comes when we feel loved and called beyond our  needs, called to fur ther  
intimacy and  
communion with Jesus’ mandate to love other s as we love our selves.  

This is the time to begin asking for  graces. Cer tainly, we will end up with gifts more than we have 
asked or  imagined. Each of us will come back, not only telling about what we have seen, but telling 
about what God was able to do within us. As we are touched by God in Haiti and exper ience God in 
one another , we will r eturn with a gift for  our  families, fr iends, church, community and the wor ld at 
large far  greater  than our  pictures or  our  stor ies.  

God, I begin this journey in faith and trust that you will bless it and bless us beyond our  imaginings. 
Calm my fear s and open my hear t to exper ience every pover ty, every handicap, and every unfreedom 
I bear . Bless my companions on this r etr eat and bless our  journey together . Draw us together  so that 
the gifts you give each of us might be gifts for  the common good. Bless those we leave behind and 
those we will meet. Amen.  

REFLECTION QUESTIONS FOR JOURNALING AND GROUP SHARING  

1) Your  tr ip from the airpor t, par tly on the airpor t road, put you very close to the cor rugated roof 
shacks and barely livable dwellings, unfinished buildings, open drainage ditches, children playing 
and bathing in muddy water , the odor  of diesel fumes, crowded tap taps, women with burdens 
on their  heads, men pulling heavy loads, the sting of dust in your  eyes, and str ange smells.  

What else did you see and what were your  feelings enroute?  

2) Water ! Have you seen the spigots at which r esidents draw water  when it is available? Have you 
noted how neat many Haitians look although water  is so scarce? Descr ibe your  feelings as you 
r eflect on these facts.  

3) A house to live in! Be it ever  so humble, there' s no place like home. Could you apply these ver ses 
to the dwellings you are seeing in Haiti? What do you feel makes a " home"  in Haiti?  

4) What is your  exper ience of the faith of the Haitian people as evident in their  prayer  and worship? 
Are there any similar ities in your  prayer? Did any scr ipture passage take on more meaning for  
you because of this exper ience?  

5) You have exper iences about what the lack of access to health care means to Haitian. What thoughts 
and feelings does this stir  within you?  

6) No doubt you expected some improved conditions somewhere along the way to Hinche. Did you 
find any? The six-hour  tr ip from Por t-au-Pr ince to Hinche left you shaken in more ways than 
physical. What is the Spir it saying to you?  

7) With what spir it ar e you leaving Haiti? Can you name any special grace or  insight that you r e-
ceived? How will this exper ience in Haiti enr ich your  spir itual life, your  community life, your  
r elationships with family and fr iends, and your  ministry?  

8) You have landed in Miami. What are you feelings?  
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9) You are met at the airpor t by your  family or  fr iends. They ask: " How was it?"  You say…  
 

 
 

Basic Creole  
 
 

Good morning Good evening How are you? I'm not too bad. Great! And you? Good Bye What is 
your  name?  
My name is…  
I am happy to know you. This is my wife. This is my husband. What are you doing? Yes No Thank 
you (a lot) Help me! Excuse me Please You' r e welcome. I'm sor ry. I'm tir ed. It is hot today. I do not 
speak Creole. I do not under stand. I need to go to the bathroom. Where is the bathroom, please? 
Haiti is pretty. May I take your  photo? How much does that cost? Dollar  God bless you. One Two 
Three Four  Five Six Seven Eight Nine Ten  
Bonjou Bonswa Ki jan ou ye? (or ) Kouman ou ye? Mwen pa pi mal Anfòm! E ou menm?  
Orevwa (or ) m ‘ale  
Ki jan ou r ele?  
Mwen rele…  
Mwen kontan r ekonèt ou. Se madanm mwen. Se mar i mwen Ki sa wap fè? Wi Non Mèsi (anpil) 
Anmwe! Eskize m Souple (or ) Silvouplè Ou mer ite. Mwen regret sa. Mwen fatige Le fè cho jodi a 
Mwen pa pale Kreyòl Mwen pa konprann. Mwen bezwen pipi. Kote twalèt la, souple? Ayiti bèl. 
Eske mwen met pran foto ou? Konbyen sa koute? Dola Bonde a Beni ou En De Twa Kat Senk Sis 
Set Wit Nèf Dis  
 

Closing Prayer  

All: God, we begin this journey in Faith and trust that you will bless it and bless us beyond our  im-
aginings. Calm our  fear s and open our  hear ts to exper ience every pover ty, every 
handicap, and every unfreedom we witness. Bless our  companions on this r etr eat 
and bless our  journey together . Draw us together  so that the gifts you give each of us 
might be the gifts for  the common good. Bless those we leave behind and those we 
will meet. Amen  

Leader : Covenant is a biblical concept whereby people fr eely enter  into a r elationship of mutuality, 
care r espect and suppor t.  

All: As a community tr aveling to Haiti together  we enter  into covenant with each other . In doing 
this we commit to:  

Pray with and for  each other  before, dur ing and after  the r etr eat. Read and r eflect 
on the pre-tr ip mater ials. Be committed to the group to fully par ticipate in the 
group process and contr ibute positively to the group. Provide nur turance and assis-
tance to group members. Challenge fellow group members to focus on the goals of 
the tr ip. Discern ways I am being called to tr ansformation. Be committed to r espect 
Haitian hosts and to foster  r elationships of mutuality. Discern ways when I r eturn 
on how to work with other s to tr ansform the structures which perpetuate the pov-
er ty in Haiti.  

Leader : Please light a votive candle from our  common prayer  candle.  
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All: Blessed are you creator  God of all people and places in our  wor ld. We ask your  blessings upon 
us as we journey together  to Haiti. Shelter  us with your  protection by day; give us 
the light of your  grace by night.  

May this journey be a sign of our  solidar ity with our  sister s and brother s in Haiti 
and the impover ished wor ld. May it deepen our  bond of fr iendships with those we 
meet and each other . May we be a source of both comfor t and challenge as we tr avel 
in community.  

May the blessing of God be upon us throughout our  tr ip and may God’s  
Spir it be with us. May we be signs of hope to the people of Haiti just as their  love, 
their  hospitality, and their  spir it of faith enr ich us. Amen.  

 

The Values Americans Live By  

by L. Rober t Kohls  
Most Amer icans would have a difficult time telling you, specifically, what the values are that 

Amer icans live by. They have never  given the matter  much thought.  
Even if Amer icans had considered this question, they would probably, in the end, decide not to 

answer  in terms of a definitive list of values. The r eason for  this decision is itself one very Amer ican 
value—their  belief that every individual is so unique that the same list of values could never  be ap-
plied to all, or  even most, of their  fellow citizens.  

Although Amer icans may think of themselves as being more var ied and unpredictable than they 
actually are, it is significant that they think they are. Amer icans tend to think they have been only 
slightly influenced by family, church or  schools. In the end, each believes, " I per sonally chose which 
values I want to live my own life by."   

Despite this self-evaluation, a foreign anthropologist could observe Amer icans and produce a 
list of common values that would fit most Amer icans. The list of typically Amer ican values would 
stand in sharp contrast to the values commonly held by the people of many other  countr ies.  

We, the staff of the Washington International Center , have been introducing thousands of inter -
national visitor s to life in the United States for  more than a third of a century. This has caused us to 
try to look at Amer icans through the eyes of our  visitor s. We feel confident that the values listed 
here descr ibe most (but not all) Amer icans.  

Fur thermore, we can say that if the foreign visitor  r eally under stood how deeply ingrained these 
13 values are in Amer icans, he or  she would then be able to under stand 95%  of Amer ican actions—
action that might otherwise appear  str ange or  unbelievable when evaluated from the per spective of 
the foreigner ’s own society and its values.  

The different behavior s of a people or  a culture make sense only when seen through the basic 
beliefs, assumptions and values of that par ticular  group. When you encounter  an action, or  hear  a 
statement in the United States that surpr ises you, try to see it as an expression of one or  more of the 
values listed here. For  example, when you ask Amer icans for  dir ections to get to a par ticular  ad-
dress in their  own city, they may explain, in great detail, how you can get there on your  own, but 
may never  even consider  walking two city blocks with you to lead you to the place. Some foreign 
visitor s have interpreted this sor t of action as showing Amer icans’ " unfr iendliness."  We would sug-
gest, instead, that the self-help concept (value number  6 on our  list), is so strong in Amer icans that 
they firmly believe that no adult would ever  want, even temporar ily, to be dependent on another . 
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Also, their  future or ientation (value 8) makes Amer icans think it is better  to prepare you to find 
other  addresses on your  own in the future.  

Before proceeding to the list itself, we should also point out that Amer icans see all of these val-
ues as very positive ones. They are not aware, for  example, that the people in many Third Wor ld 
countr ies view change (value 2) as negative or  threatening. In fact, all 13 of these Amer ican values 
are judged by many of the word’s citizens as negative and undesir able. Therefore, it is not enough 
simply to familiar ize your self with these values. You must also, so far  as possible, consider  them 
without the negative or  derogatory connotation that they might have for  you, based on your  own 
exper ience and cultural identity.  

It is impor tant to state emphatically that our  purpose in providing you with this list of the most 
impor tant Amer ican values is not to conver t you, the foreign visitor , to our  values. We couldn’t 
achieve that goal even if we wanted to, and we don’t want to. We simply want to help you under -
stand the Amer icans with whom you will be r elating—from their  own value system rather  that 
from yours.  

L. Rober t Kohls, Executive Director  The Washington International Center  Washington, D.C. Apr il 
1984  

1. PERSONAL CONTROL OVER THE ENVIRONMENT  
Amer icans no longer  believe in the power  of Fate, and they have come to look at people who do 

as being backward, pr imitive, or  hopelessly naïve. To be call " fatalistic"  is one of the worst cr iti-
cisms one can r eceive in the Amer ican context; to an Amer ican, it means one is super stitious and 
lazy, unwilling to take any initiative in br inging about improvement.  
 

In the United States, people consider  it normal and r ight that Man should control Nature, r a-
ther  than the other  way around. More specifically, people believe every single individual should 
have control over  whatever  in the environment might potentially affect him or  her . The problems of 
one’s life are not seen as having r esulted from bad luck as much as having come from one’s laziness 
in pur suing a better  life. Fur thermore, it is considered normal that anyone should look out for  his 
or  her  own self-interests fir st and foremost.  

Most Amer icans find it impossible to accept that there are some things that lie beyond the 
power  of humans to achieve. And Amer icans have literally gone to the moon, because they r efused 
to accept ear thly limitations.  

Amer icans seem to be challenged, even compelled, to do, by one means or  another  (and often at 
great cost) what seven-eighths of the wor ld is cer tain cannot be done.  

2. CHANGE  
In the Amer ican mind, change is seen as an indisputably good condition. Change is strongly 

linked to development, improvement, progress, and growth. Many older , more tr aditional cultures 
consider  change as a disruptive, destructive force, to be avoided if at all possible. Instead of change, 
such societies value stability, continuity, tr adition, and a r ich and ancient her itage—none of which 
are valued very much in the United States.  

These fir st two values—the belief that we can do anything and the belief that any change is 
good— together  with an Amer ican belief in the vir tue of hard work and the belief that each individ-
ual has a r esponsibility to do the best he or  she can do have helped Amer icans achieve some great 
accomplishments. So whether  these beliefs are true is r eally ir r elevant; what is impor tant is that 
Amer icans have considered them to be true and have acted as if they were, thus, in effect, causing 
them to happen.  
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3. TIME AND ITS CONTROL  
Time is, for  the average Amer ican, of utmost impor tance. To the foreign visitor , Amer icans 

seem to be more concerned with getting things accomplished on time (according to a predetermined 
schedule) than they are with developing deep interper sonal r elations. Schedules, for  the Amer ican, 
are meant to be planned and then followed in the smallest detail.  

It may seem to you that most Amer icans are completely controlled by the little machines they 
wear  on their  wr ists, cutting their  discussions off abruptly to make it to their  next appointment on 
time.  

Amer icans’ language is filled with r eferences to time, giving a clear  indication of how much it is 
valued. Time is something to be " on,"  to be " kept,"  " filled,"  " saved,"  " used,"  " spent,"  " wasted,"  
" lost,"  " gained,"  " planned,"  " given,"  " made the most of,"  even " killed."   

The international visitor  soon learns that it is considered very rude to be late—even by 10 
minutes—for  an appointment in the United States. (Whenever  it is absolutely impossible to be on 
time, you should phone ahead and tell the per son you have been unavoidably detained and will be a 
half hour—or  whatever—late.)  

Time is so valued in Amer ica, because by consider ing time to be impor tant one can clear ly ac-
complish more that if one " wastes"  time and does not keep busy. This philosophy has proven its 
wor th. It has enabled Amer icans to be extr emely productive, and productivity itself is highly valued 
in the United States. Many Amer ican proverbs str ess the value in guarding our  time, using it wisely, 
setting and working toward specific goals, and even expending our  time and energy today so that 
the fruits of our  labor  may be enjoyed at a later  time. (This latter  concept is called " delayed gratifi-
cation." )  

4. EQUALITY/EGALITARIANISM  
Equality is, for  Amer icans, one of their  most cher ished values. This concept is so impor tant for  
Amer icans that they have even given it a r eligious basis. They say all people have been " created 
equal."  Most Amer icans believe that God views all humans alike without r egard to intelligence, 
physical condition or  economic status. In secular  terms this belief is tr anslated into the asser tion 
that all people have an equal oppor tunity to succeed in life. Amer icans differ  in opinion about how 
to make this ideal into a r eality. Yet vir tually all agree that equality is an impor tant civic and social 
goal.  

The equality concept often makes Amer icans seem str ange to foreign visitor s. Seven-eighths of 
the wor ld feels quite differently. To them, r ank and status and author ity are seen as much more de-
sir able considerations—even if they per sonally happen to find themselves near  the bottom of the 
social order . Class and author ity seem to give people in those other  societies a sense of secur ity and 
cer tainty. People outside the United States consider  it r eassur ing to know, from bir th, who they are 
and where they fit into the complex system called " society" .  
 

Many highly-placed foreign visitor s to the United States are insulted by the way they are tr eated 
by service per sonnel (such as waiter s in r estaurants, clerks in stores, taxi dr iver s, etc.). Amer icans 
have an aver sion to tr eating people of high position in a deferential manner , and, conver sely often 
tr eat lower  class people as if they were very impor tant. Newcomers to the United States should r eal-
ize that no insult or  per sonal indignity is intended by this lack of deference to r ank or  position in 
society. A foreigner  should be prepared to be considered " just like anybody else"  while in the coun-
try.  

5. INDIVIDUAL AND PRIVACY  
The individualism that has been developed in the Western wor ld since the Renaissance, begin-

ning in the late 15th century, has taken its most exaggerated form in 20th century United States. 
Here, each individual is seen as completely and marvelously unique, that is, totally different from 
all other  individuals and, therefore, par ticular ly precious and wonder ful.  
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Amer icans think they are more individualist in their  thoughts and actions than, in fact, they are. 
They r esist being thought of as r epresentatives of a homogenous group, whatever  the group. They 
may, and do, join groups—in fact many groups—but somehow believe they’re just a little different, 
just a little unique, just a little special, from other  members of the same group. And they tend to 
leave groups as easily as they enter  them.  

Pr ivacy, the ultimate r esult of individualism is perhaps even more difficult for  the foreigner  to 
comprehend. The word " pr ivacy"  does not even exist in many languages. If it does, it is likely to 
have a strongly negative connotation, suggesting loneliness or  isolation from the group. In the 
United States, pr ivacy is not only seen as a very positive condition, but it is also viewed as a r equire-
ment that all humans would find equally necessary, desir able and satisfying. It is not uncommon for  
Amer icans to say—and believe—such statements as " If I don’t have at least half an hour  a day to 
myself, I will go stark r aving mad."   

Individualism, as it exists in the United States, does mean that you will find a much greater  var i-
ety of opinions (along with the absolute fr eedom to express them anywhere and anytime) here. Yet, 
in spite of this wide r ange of per sonal opinion, almost all Amer icans will ultimately vote for  one of 
the two major  political par ties. That is what was meant by the statement made ear lier  that Amer i-
cans take pr ide in crediting themselves with claiming more individualism than, in fact, they r eally 
have.  

6. SELF-HELP CONTROL  
In the United States, a per son can take credit only for  what he or  she has accomplished by him-

self or  her self. Amer icans get no credit whatsoever  for  having been born into a r ich family. (In the 
United States, that would be considered " an accident of bir th." ) Amer icans pr ide themselves in 
having been born poor  and, through their  own sacr ifice and hard work, having climbed the difficult 
ladder  of success to whatever  level they have achieved—all by themselves. The Amer ican social sys-
tem has, of cour se, made it possible for  Amer icans to move, r elatively easily, up the social ladder .  

Take a look in an English-language dictionary at the composite words that have " self"  as a pre-
fix. In the average desk dictionary, there will be more than 100 such words, words like self-confi-
dence, self-conscious, self-control, self-cr iticism, self-deception, self-defeating, self-denial, self-disci-
pline, self-esteem, self-expression, self-impor tance, self-improvement, self-interest, self-r eliance, 
self-r espect, self-r estr aint, self-sacr ifice—the list goes on and on. The equivalent of these words can-
not be found in most other  languages. The list is perhaps the best indication of how ser iously Amer -
icans take doing things for  one’s self. The " self-made man or  women"  is still very much the ideal in 
20th-century Amer ica.  

7. COMPETITION AND FREE ENTERPRISE  
Amer icans believe that competition br ings out the best in any individual. They asser t that it 

challenges or  forces each per son to produce the very best that is humanly possible. Consequently, 
the foreign visitor  will see competition being fostered in the Amer ican home and in the Amer ican 
classroom, even on the youngest age level. Very young children, for  instance, are encouraged to an-
swer  questions for  which their  classmates do not know the answer .  

You may find the competitive value disagreeable, especially if you come from a society that pro-
motes cooperation r ather  than competition. But many U.S. Peace Corps volunteer s teaching in 
Third Wor ld countr ies found the lack of competitiveness in a classroom situation equally distr ess-
ing. They soon learned that what they thought to be one of the univer sal human character istics r ep-
resented only a peculiar ly Amer ican (or  Western) value.  

Amer icans, valuing competition, have devised an economic system to go with it—free enterpr ise.  
 
Amer icans feel strongly that a highly competitive economy will br ing out the best in its people and, 
ultimately, that the society that foster s competition will progress most r apidly. If you look for  it, 
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you will see evidence in all ar eas—even in fields as diver se as medicine, the ar ts, education, and 
spor ts—that fr ee enterpr ise is the approach most often prefer r ed in Amer ica.  

8. FUTURE ORIENTATION  
Valuing the future and the improvements Amer icans are sure the future will br ing means that 

they devalue that past and are, to a large extent, unconscious of the present. Even a happy present 
goes largely unnoticed because, happy as it may be, Amer icans have tr aditionally been hopeful that 
the future would br ing even greater  happiness. Almost all energy is dir ected toward r ealizing that 
better  future. At best, the present condition is seen as preparatory to a latter  and greater  event, 
which will eventually culminate in something even more wor thwhile.  

Since Amer icans have been taught (in value 1) to believe that Man, and not Fate, can and should 
be the one who controls the environment, this has made them very good at planning and executing 
shor t-term projects. This ability, in turn, has caused Amer icans to be invited to all corner s of the 
ear th to plan and achieve the miracles that their  goal-setting can produce.  

If you come from a culture such as those in the tr aditional Moslem wor ld, where talking about 
or  actively planning the future is felt to be a futile, even sinful, activity, you will have not only philo-
sophical problems with this very Amer ican character istic but r eligious objections as well. Yet it is 
something you will have to learn to live with, for  all around you Amer icans will be looking toward 
the future and what it will br ing.  

9. ACTION/WORK ORIENTATION  
" Don’t just stand there,"  goes a typical bit of Amer ican advice, " do something!"  This expres-

sion is normally used in a cr isis situation, yet, in a sense, it descr ibes most Amer ican’s entir e waking 
life, where action—any action—is seen to be super ior  to inaction.  

Amer icans routinely plan and schedule an extr emely active day. Any relaxation must be limited 
in time, pre-planned, and aimed at " r ecreating"  their  ability to work harder  and more productively 
once the r ecreation is over . Amer icans believe leisure activities should assume a r elatively small 
por tion of one’s total life. People think that it is " sinful"  to " waste one’s time,"  " to sit around doing 
nothing,"  or  just to " daydream."   

Such a " no nonsense"  attitude toward life has created many people who have come to be known 
as " workaholics,"  or  people who are addicted to their  work, who think constantly about their  jobs 
and who are frustr ated if they are kept away from them, even dur ing their  evening hours and 
weekends.  

The workaholic syndrome, in turn, causes Amer icans to identify themselves wholly with their  
professions. The fir st question one Amer ican will ask another  Amer ican when meeting for  the fir st 
time is r elated to his or  her  work: " Where do you work?,"  or  " Who (what company) are you 
with?"   

And when such a per son finally goes on vacation, even the vacation will be carefully planned, 
very busy and active.  

Amer ica may be one of the few countr ies in the wor ld where it seems reasonable to speak about 
the " dignity of human labor ,"  meaning by that, hard, physical labor . In Amer ica, even corporation 
presidents will engage in physical labor  from time to time and gain, r ather  than lose, r espect from 
other s for  such action.  

10. INFORMALITY  
If you come from a more formal society, you will likely find Amer icans to be extr emely infor -

mal, and will probably feel that they are even disr espectful of those in author ity. Amer icans are one 
of the most informal and casual people in the wor ld, even when compared to their  near  r elative—
the Western European.  

As one example of this informality, Amer ican bosses often urge their  employees to call them by 
their  fir st names and even feel uncomfor table if they are called by the title " Mr ."  or  " Mrs."   
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Dress is another  area where Amer ican informality will be most noticeable, perhaps even shock-
ing. One can go to a symphony per formance, for  example, in any large Amer ican city nowadays 
and find some people in the audience dressed in blue jeans and tieless, shor t-sleeved shir ts. xxx In-
formality is also apparent in Amer ican’s greetings. The more formal " How are you?"  has largely 
been r eplaced with an informal " Hi."  This is as likely to be used to one’s super ior  as to one’s best 
fr iend.  

If you are a highly placed official in your  own country, you will probably, at fir st, find such in-
formality to be very unsettling. Amer ican, on the other  hand, would consider  such informality as a 
compliment! Cer tainly it is not intended as an insult and should not be taken as such.  
 
11. DIRECTNESS, OPENNESS AND HONESTY  

Many other  countr ies have developed subtle, sometimes highly r itualistic, ways of informing 
other  people of unpleasant information. Amer icans, however , have always prefer r ed the fir st ap-
proach. They are likely to be completely honest in deliver ing their  negative evaluations. If you come 
from a society that uses the indir ect manner  of conveying bad news or  uncomplimentary evalua-
tions, you will be shocked at Amer icans’ bluntness.  

If you come from a country where saving face is impor tant, be assured that Amer icans are not 
trying to make you lose face with their  dir ectness. It is impor tant to r ealize that an Amer ican would 
not, in such case, lose face. The burden of adjustment, in all cases while you are in this country, will 
be on you. There is no way to soften the blow of such dir ectness and openness if you are not used to 
it except to tell you that the rules have changed while you are here. Indeed, Amer icans are trying to 
urge their  fellow countrymen to become even more open and dir ect. The large number  of " asser -
tiveness"  tr aining cour ses that appeared in the United States in the late 1970s r eflects such a com-
mitment.  

Amer icans consider  anything other  than the most dir ect and open approach to be dishonest and 
insincere and will quickly lose confidence in and distrust anyone who hints at what is intended r a-
ther  than saying it outr ight.  

Anyone who, in the United States, chooses to use an intermediary to deliver  that message will 
also be considered manipulative and untrustwor thy.  

12. PRACTICALITY AND EFFICIENCY  
Amer icans have a r eputation of being an extr emely r ealistic, practical and efficient people. The 

practical consideration is likely to be given highest pr ior ity in making any impor tant decision in the 
United States. Amer icans pr ide themselves in not being very philosophically or  theoretically or i-
ented. If Amer icans would even admit to having a philosophy, it would probably be that of pragma-
tism.  

Will it make any money? Will it " pay its own way?"  What can I gain from this activity? These 
are the kinds of questions that Amer icans are likely to ask in their  practical pur suit, not such ques-
tions as: Is it aesthetically pleasing? Will it be enjoyable? or  Will it advance the cause of 
knowledge?  

This practical, pragmatic or ientation has caused Amer icans to contr ibute more inventions to the 
wor ld than any other  country in human history. The love of " practicality"  has also caused Amer i-
cans to view some professions more favorably than other s. Management and economics, for  exam-
ple, ar e much more popular  in the United States than philosophy or  anthropology, law and medi-
cine more valued than the ar ts.  

Another  way in which this favor ing of the practical makes itself felt in the United States, is a be-
littling of " emotional"  and " subjective"  evaluations in favor  of " r ational"  and " objective"  assess-
ments. Amer icans try to avoid being too sentimental in making their  decisions. They judge every 
situation " on its mer its."  The popular  Amer ican " tr ail-and-er ror "  approach to problem solving 
also r eflects the practical. The approach suggests listing several possible solutions to any given 
problem, then trying them out, one-by-one, to see which is most effective.  
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13. MATERIALISM/ACQUISITIVENESS  
Foreigner s generally consider  Amer icans much more mater ialistic than Amer icans are likely to 

consider  themselves. Amer icans would like to think that their  mater ial objects are just the natural 
benefits that always r esult from hard work and ser ious intent—a reward, they think, that all people 
could enjoy were they as industr ious and hard-working as Amer icans.  

But by any standard, Amer icans are mater ialistic. This means that they value and collect more 
mater ial objects than most people would ever  dream of owning. It also means they give higher  pr i-
or ity to obtaining, maintaining and protecting their  mater ial objects than they do in developing and 
enjoying interper sonal r elationships.  

 

The modern Amer ican typically owns:  

one or more color television sets,  

an electric hair dryer,  

an electronic calculator,  

a personal computer,  
 
a clothes-washer and dryer,  
 
a vacuum cleaner,  
 
a powered lawn mower (for cutting grass),  

a refrigerator, a stove, and a dishwasher,  

one or more automobiles,  

and a telephone/cellphone. 

Since Amer icans value newness and innovation, they sell or  throw away their  possessions fr e-
quently and r eplace them with newer  ones. A car  may be kept for  only two or  three year s, a house 
for  five or  six before tr ading it in for  another  one.  

 
SUMMARY  
 
Now that we have discussed each of these 13 values separately, if all too br iefly, let us look at them 
in list form (on the left) and then consider  them pair ed with the counterpar t values from a more 
tr aditional country (on the r ight):  
 
Which list more near ly r epresents the values of your  native country?  

APPLICATION  
 
Before leaving this discussion of the values Amer icans live by, consider  how knowledge of these val-
ues explains many things about Amer icans.  
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One can, for  example, see Amer ica’s impressive r ecord of scientific and technological achievement 
as a natural r esult of these 13 values.  
 
Fir st of all, it was necessary to believe (1) these things could be achieved, that Man does not have to 
simply sit and wait for  Fate to bestow them or  not to bestow them, and that Man does have control 
over  his own environment, if he is willing to take it. Other  values that have contr ibuted to this r ec-
ord of achievement include (2) an expectation of positive r esults to come from change (and the ac-
ceptance of an ever -faster  r ate of change as " normal" ); (3) the necessity to schedule and plan ones’ 
time; (6) the self-help concept; (7) competition; (8) future or ientation; (9) action work or ientation; 
(12) practicality; and (13) mater ialism.  
 
You can do the same sor t of exercise as you consider  other  aspects of Amer ican society and analyze 
them to see which of the 13 values descr ibed here apply. By using this approach, you will soon begin 
to under stand Amer icans and their  actions. And as you come to under stand them, they will seem 
less " str ange"  than they did at fir st.  
 
 
We See from Where We Stand  
 

David Diggs  

When I was new to Haiti, half of what I saw made no sense, and the most impor tant things I couldn’t 
see at all. One thing that made no sense was the for tr ess-like structure that stood outside the rural 
community where I lived. Most people lived in two-room mud huts. So this massive concrete edifice 
seemed conspicuously out of place. Its walls stood 15 or  20 feet high, and it had a single metal gate 
that was always locked when I passed by.  

But then one day, while out visiting some neighbors, I noticed that the gate was left slightly open. I 
knocked, poked my head in, and announced myself. The only r esponse was the echo of my voice 
bouncing off the walls. Inside it looked like an abandoned pr ison with the bar s missing. The inner  
walls were lined with concrete cells that opened onto a central cour tyard.  

As I peered inside, a man who had been walking on the road behind me stopped to watch. As a 
foreigner , I was as much a cur iosity to him as this building was to me. I turned and greeted him and 
asked him what this building was.  

“Oh, that thing?” He seemed a little surpr ised, either  by my question or  by the fact that I was ad-
dressing him in Creole. “It’s an orphanage,” he r eplied.  

“But where are the children?” I asked.  

He r esponded with a hint of irony in his voice, “Oh, the children are here, but they never  stay long.” 
I nodded as if this made total sense to me. He smiled broadly, turned, and went on his way.  
The next time I saw Toto, I asked him about this building and the man’s enigmatic answer . Toto was 
a neighbor  and fr iend, and I had grown to trust his explanations. He was helping me begin to see the 
wor ld through Haitian eyes. He had explained why our  neighbor ’s twin boys were so r evered in the 
community, why there were often bits of food and half-burnt candles sitting at the foot of a tr ee near  
my house, and why I should never  tell a Haitian mother  that her  baby is beautiful.  

Toto explained that what the man had told me at the gate was essentially true. The building was an 
orphanage of sor ts, but children were only occasionally there. The building belonged to a Haitian 
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pastor  who had a church up in the mountains above our  community. The pastor  spoke English and 
would host shor t-term mission groups from Nor th Amer ica. A few days before a group’s ar r ival, the 
pastor  would fill the orphanage with children belonging to families in his community. The group then 
came for  a few days to paint, build, or  give things to the “orphans.” When the group left, the children 
would r eturn to their  families. Toto said that the pastor  had grown r ich off money the foreigner s sent 
each month for  the orphanage.  
“But why do people in his community allow him to get r ich off of their  children?” I asked.  

Toto explained that the pastor  was a power ful per son in his community. Some people might be jeal-
ous, but they wouldn’t r isk offending him. They were probably trying to stay on his good side so he 
would help them out if they had a problem or  needed a loan. The parents were probably happy 
enough just to know that their  children were well fed while at the orphanage. I was still new to Haiti 
but had alr eady heard similar  stor ies. There were always three ingredients to these stor ies: well-
meaning foreigner s, people in need, and some clever  intermediary who was supposedly serving his 
community.  
Fr iends had told me of a Haitian pastor  in a town in the nor th who owned a pr ivate school. He also 
owned another  building that had the same layout as the school, but the walls weren’t complete and 
the building lacked a roof. Visiting church groups would come for  a few days and work on the in-
complete school building, and leave the country eager  to fund the r emaining construction. The pastor  
would pocket the money they sent and send them photos of the alr eady-complete school, full of smil-
ing students. The foreigner s were happy to have helped. And the pastor  was happy too.  

My fr iends, who had been in Haiti much longer  than I, cynically descr ibed it as a “win-win situation.” 
Initially when I heard these stor ies, it wasn’t so clear  to me what damage was being done. Cer tainly 
the pastor s were greedy and the visitor s gullible, but what r eal harm had been done?  
 
Over  time it became clearer . I began to see that the wealth and power  these char latans accumulated 
allowed them to build little fiefdoms. They kept the people in their  communities almost like vassals. 
Any attempt the people made to improve their  lives by organizing things like agr icultural coopera-
tives, cr edit unions, or  liter acy projects was a threat to the feudal lord’s control. These individuals, 
who were supposed to be helping their  people, often worked to undermine the people’s effor ts to 
improve their  lives. It was especially painful when the local lords bore the title of ‘pastor .’ They  
were a discredit to the Gospel and gave honest pastor s a bad name.  

My work brought me into contact with a lot of these visiting work groups. I always tr ied to be gra-
cious, but I began to see these visiting groups and the money they sent to Haiti as a cor rupting influ-
ence. I knew what Haiti looked like through their  eyes. It had looked the same to me when I fir st 
ar r ived.  

To most fir st-time visitor s from Nor th Amer ica, Haiti feels extr emely foreign, and the mater ial pov-
er ty is disturbing and disor ienting. The visitor s depend on their  hosts to make sense of this new wor ld 
for  them.  

As the visitor s sweat and labor  and pour  themselves into the project, people from the community 
often come and watch. When no one from the community but the paid help is working along with the 
visitor s, some group members conclude that the Haitian people are simply lazy. Their  lack of involve-
ment is usually a sign that they don’t feel that the project belongs to them. They didn’t initiate it, and 
it probably won’t benefit them much. The work is being done for  them rather  than with them.  
Half of what these visitor s see makes no sense, and the most impor tant things they can’t see at all. 
The impor tant things are invisible to eyes that have not adjusted to the Haitian r eality, and it isn’t 
always in the interest of the hosts to help them see more clear ly. To the visitor s, almost everyone in 
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the community looks uniformly poor . The visitor s don’t see who calls the shots or  how power  is dis-
tr ibuted. They don’t see who is liter ate and who isn’t, or  who is in debt and who isn’t. They don’t see 
who just lost all her  land because of fr audulent paper s, and who just paid a big br ibe to have a  
cooperative grain silo destroyed and its leader s ar r ested.  

There is r arely any discussion of the local social and economic structures that keep people poor . Rare, 
too, is any r eference to the international economic and political order  that favor s wealthier  nations 
and large multinational corporations. No connection is made between the lavishly wasteful lifestyles 
of many Nor th Amer icans and the hardships faced by the poor  in places like Haiti.  

Neither  is an effor t made to introduce the visitor s to the hidden r iches of the people. Without guid-
ance, the visitor s have no way of seeing the r esilience and r esourcefulness of the community or  to 
exper ience their  generosity and hospitality. They are blind to the valiant struggle for  justice and 
dignity that is taking place all around them. They are r arely exposed to the people’s deep faith in 
God that r esults from their  struggles. The visitor s are the heroes of the moment, and little effor t is 
made to lead them into a spir itual inquiry or  self-examination in light of what they are seeing.  

As the months went by and my under standing of Haiti increased, I was growing more and more 
cynical and even found myself arguing that Haiti would be better  off if all foreigner s left and all aid 
to Haiti was cut off. It wasn’t just money from church groups that caused problems. Some of the 
greatest damage was done by large projects suppor ted by huge international development agencies. 
These organizations often seemed to have more r esources than they knew what to do with and 
dumped them almost indiscr iminately on hastily designed projects that had little local par ticipation. 
And anywhere there was easy money, the oppor tunists would suddenly appear .  

I was on the verge of complete despair , but then I had the oppor tunity to visit several communities 
in other  more r emote par ts of Haiti. I went to the Central Plateau, where I spent time with a group 
of Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) volunteer s. They were living in very simple conditions with 
the people they were serving. The very effor ts that the local feudal lords were trying to crush were 
the effor ts the MCC volunteer s suppor ted.  

Progress was slow, and there weren’t any large buildings to show off. But if you knew what to look 
for , the r esults of their  work were truly impressive. With r emarkably little money, they were under  
girding the effor ts of several hundred farmers’ groups. The farmers were learning techniques that 
allowed them to produce more food and r educe soil erosion. They were learning how to fr ee them-
selves from the control of power ful speculator s and middlemen who kept them from getting a fair  
pr ice for  their  crops, while dr iving food pr ices high. The MCC volunteer s were clear ly working with 
r ather  than for  the people.  

Shor tly after  this exper ience I visited the island of Lagonav and met Kathy Zimmerman, an Amer i-
can with Brethren Volunteer  Service (BVS). Kathy had lived for  several year s in a single room in one 
of the poorest and most r emote par ts of Haiti. With very limited funds, she was helping members of 
an association of community organizer s develop a liter acy program for  women and men who had 
never  had the chance to attend school. Kathy helped the instructor s find tr aining and mater ials for  
their  students. No buildings were built for  the classes, but what they lacked in facilities, they made 
up for  in dedication. Classes gathered wherever  they could—in a church, under  a lean-to, beneath a 
shade tr ee with the chalkboard propped up against the trunk. The students pitched in to buy chalk 
for  their  teacher s, and Kathy r aised a little money to provide the instructor s with more tr aining and 
a small stipend. Together  they were struggling forward on the arduous journey toward literacy and 
justice.  
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Unlike the “orphanage” in my community, this liter acy initiative clear ly belonged to the people of 
the community. They knew the difference liter acy could make in their  lives. To them, to become 
literate was to feel human for  the fir st time. No longer  would they be put to shame. No longer  would 
people take advantage of them and fool them with false contracts. They would no longer  be ashamed 
in church when other s r ead from the Bible or  sang from their  hymnals. Some among them would one 
day become teacher s and even pastor s themselves.  
 
I’ve heard it said that a cynic is a frustr ated idealist. The simple idealism that had taken me to Haiti 
had soured into cynicism. But visiting these communities where Haitians and foreigner s were living 
and working together  in simple solidar ity r estored my idealism—an idealism now tempered with the 
r ealization that good intentions could never  be enough. The desir e to help other s had to be matched 
by a desir e for  ever -greater  under standing.  
 
There is a Haitian proverb that says, “We see from where we stand.” Kathy on Lagonav and the 
MCC volunteer s in the Central Plateau were successful while other s failed, because they had invested 
the time and effor t needed to begin seeing the wor ld from the per spective of the people they were 
hoping to help.  The visiting work groups usually came to Haiti with a simple picture of what was 
happening. The Haitians were in need, and they could help.  
 
The MCC and BVS volunteer s I had met had a far  more complex view of things. By living in the 
community with the people, they saw that many of their  needs arose out of unjust structures that 
served the interests of the pr ivileged, not only in Haiti, but in wealthier  countr ies as well. These vol-
unteer s could see beyond the neediness of the people in the community and see their  many str engths. 
Perhaps even more impor tant, these volunteer s were aware that they came to Haiti with r eal needs 
themselves.  

Shor tly after  visiting Lagonav, I saw a quotation hanging on the wall of a Por t-au-Pr ince office. These 
words, spoken by an anonymous Austr alian abor igine woman, captured what I was beginning to 
under stand. “If you have come to help me,” she said, “you are wasting your  time. But if you have 
come because your  liberation is bound up with mine, then let us work together .”  
It was this under standing that was so painfully missing from so many of the groups that came to help 
Haiti. Like me, they had come to Haiti blind to their  own pover ty and need for  liberation. We were 
trying to r emove the speck of sawdust from our  Haitian neighbor ’s eye, while blinded by a plank in 
our  own.  
 
Thinking back to the str ange orphanage, I could see that the pastor  didn’t bear  all the blame. Few 
Nor th Amer icans would sacr ifice a week of vacation to go to a place like Haiti without expecting to 
be immediately put to work helping. The pastor  put them to work on something they could easily 
under stand—an orphanage. The community obviously didn’t need an orphanage. But building the 
orphanage was more about meeting the needs of the visitor s than meeting the needs of the commu-
nity.  

The more time I spent with visiting work groups, the more I saw them as r ich r efugees from the 
mater ial wor ld who came to Haiti hunger ing for  more meaning in their  lives. A week of r eally being 
with the poor  of Haiti could have awakened them to their  neediness and opened them to seeking the 
deep changes that would br ing lasting satisfaction. But they were always so busy “helping” the Hai-
tians, that they never  found time to be with them.  

J esus said that “the poor  are blessed, for  God’s Kingdom belongs to them.” (Luke 6:20) Why does it 
seem so r adical to r ich Chr istians that poor  people would have something valuable to share with us 
and teach us?  
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When we are new to Haiti, half of what we see makes no sense, and the most impor tant things we 
can’t see at all. But the closer  we stand with the poor , the more we can see from their  per spective. 
Impor tant things that were once invisible to us become clear .  
 
We see that we are all in need, r ich and poor . The poor  know they are in need. By contrast, we, the 
wealthy and power ful of the wor ld, ar e often oblivious to our  needs. We fr antically try to fill our  
emptiness with more and more possessions, more and more activity, but without satisfaction. Our  
endless pur suit of mater ial wealth is a sign of our  spir itual pover ty. But being with the poor—as 
opposed to merely doing things for  them—can br ing a spir itual awakening and be the beginning of 
our  liberation.  

We see from where we stand, and, for  many of us, to stand with the poor  is to begin to see God for  
the fir st time.  
 

 
 

UNDERSTANDING HAITIAN CULTURE  
 

Br . Francklin Armand, P.F.I.  

The following is excerpted from an ar ticle that was wr itten by Br . Francklin Armand, founder  of the 
Little Brother s of the Incarnation, based in Pandiassou, Haiti and tr anslated by Br . John Mahoney, 
CFX. It deals with the Haitian culture from the per spective of one who lives daily in it.  

To under stand an individual is difficult enough; a family more so; and a culture even more. There is 
a myster ious, untr anslatable side to a culture that escapes the under standing of even the most intel-
ligent, per spicacious native. The passage from one culture to another  is not only a change in geogra-
phy, language, mentality, and way of living; but, also, and especially, it involves the passage from life 
to death.  

It isn' t easy to grasp a people like the Haitians people who have exper ienced depor tation, three cen-
tur ies of slavery, nineteen year s of foreign occupation, and more than thir ty year s of inhuman, bar -
barous dictator ship. To r eally under stand the mater ially poorest people of the Amer icas, the third 
poorest in the wor ld, is a challenge.  

The country and the people  

Still close to the Afr ican r eality as far  as customs, tr aditions, cer tain points in the culture and men-
tality are concerned, the peasants r epresent 80%  of the present population. While providing food for  
everyone, it is this population, from the beginning, that has borne the country on its back; built itself; 
has profited little from social services; hardly ever  par ticipates in politics; and lives on the edges of 
the country's economic activity. This peasant is called moun andeyò(that is, people from the back 
country).  

It is modern slavery. A mass of more than 80%  illiter ates which works for  the well-being of 20%  of 
the " liter ates"  in r evolting, sub-human conditions, and the upper  class leads a Westernized existence 
in the manner  of pir ates. For  this group, Haiti is a large field which it has been cultivating for  year s 
without fer tilizing, without crop rotation or  culture rotation, with the r esulting fallout: a country in 
complete bankruptcy and on the road to extinction. But the major ity wants to r ise to the challenge; 
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it doesn' t want to die; it wants to live, to build a country with its own hands, its courage, its dynamism, 
and its determination.  

Haitian men and women  

Haiti, a r eserve of intelligence, is a county formed by a gather ing of men and women snatched from 
diver se hor izons, notably from Black Afr ica; and tr ansplanted like some herd on one of the most 
beautiful of the Antilles, situated only 90 km. from Cuba. The French colonists, at the time, called 
this country the " Pear l of the Antilles" .  

Having ar r ived in the colony, our  forbearer s, having come from Afr ica, could have chosen an attitude 
of assimilation, of r ejection, or  of integration. They opted for  the third choice, creating an or iginal 
language spoken by the major ity of the Haitians, Creole (French vocabulary and Afr ican grammar ); 
also creating vodou (tr aditional r eligion of Haiti, different from Catholicism and the Afr ican r eli-
gions); as well as placage (a man having more than one family).  

The Haitian loves to share. He is hospitable, happy, accepting, loveable, sensitive, family and com-
munity or iented; he is open, kind, tolerant, patient, obliging, untir ing in physical effor t, etc. He loves 
life. He is an extrover t; has a sense of confidence; of the joy of living; is aware of his dignity and 
fr eedom. He accepts and r espects the poor ; has a capacity for  contemplative prayer . He has a sense 
of r eligious law and mercy; he accepts heroically the will of God, loves the Virgin Mary, the Way of 
the Cross, pilgr images, and feast days. He is easy to meet. He is tender  and affectionate. He loves 
song, dance, and music while he can drown his problems, his suffer ings, and his hear taches in laugh-
ter .  

A victim of his past and his educational system, poor ly adapted to his needs, the Haitian has devel-
oped a system of per sonal self-defense. He shows himself as jealous, demagogic, a megalomaniac, 
ambitious, sentimental, talkative, lacking per severance, negligent. He is afr aid of r esponsibility and 
lacks confidence in his own possibilities; the source of his lack of initiative and the shor t duration of 
many of his development projects. He loves great discour ses (an inher itance from French politicians) 
all the while knowing that they will hardly ever  become reality. He is not very logical in his actions 
and comes up shor t in his ideas. Nature, long dictator ships, and lack of means haven' t taught him 
foresight or  ser ious planning. He prefer s to trust in Bondye bon (the Good God) or  the loas (spir its 
of vodou). As in all tr adition-or iented societies he looks for  the causes of his problems outside of 
himself, his family, his Church. He constantly looks for  scapegoats: God and other s.  
 
The Haitian consider s intellectual activity as being nobler  than manual labor ; believes he can get 
ahead without any preparation or  effor t; it is the source of the abundance of beautiful in a speech 
and that at all levels. He is even capable of pedantry, dropping a Latin phrase or  two from ancient 
wr iter s or  from the Bible, etc. He can be upset, get excited and break everything in his path when he 
gets angry; yet, he has a tendency to br ing everything to the same level and r eturns constantly to 
mythical heroes to r esolves problems.  

In the face of a situation which is beyond him, the Haitian takes an attitude of cor rect or  hyper -
r eligious faith. Changing r eligion, or  indeed, r ever ting to vodou, he takes his chances to have more 
protection. After  having changed r eligion several times, without ever  finding his good luck, he may 
even r eturn to his or iginal r eligion. In all, he expresses his desir e to change, to improve his mater ial 
position, and to find greater  secur ity and protection.  

Attempts at independence and oligarchy  
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The Papal States were the fir st to r ecognize the independence of Haiti after  the country had been 
banished, ignored, and put under  embargo for  some decades by the great slave-owning powers of the 
time. Haiti was a magnet for  the other  Black States of the wor ld, still under  tutelage and it r epre-
sented a symbol of fr eedom and resistance. It is the fir st independent Black r epublic in the wor ld. It 
gave assistance in arms and munitions to Miranda and Bolivar , Latin Amer ican heroes, in their  
struggles for  liberation which ended in the independence of several Latin Amer ican countr ies, among 
other s Venezuela.  

But I must r ecognize that in place of independence we have known a tr ansfer  of classes and people. 
The emancipated, the native officer s, and some foreigner s who survived the war  quite simply took 
the place of the colonizer s, continuing in their  own way the slavery system. The mass of barefoot 
peasant began again their  struggle for  a place in the sun, for  land to cultivate in order  to live. The 
struggle has lasted many, many year s and the oligarchy, seeing their  interests being threatened, have 
ended up r epressing and subduing the insistent major ity. They also decided to establish diplomatic 
r elations with the Vatican with the aim of civilizing and evangelizing. The oligarchy has always con-
sidered the Church as a means it can use to manipulate as it wishes, and, as a r esult, the Church 
enter s into politics in Haiti when what it denounces isn' t heard or  when other s attack its petty inter -
ests. The preferential option for  the poor , adopted by the Church at Medellin, Puebla, and Santo 
Domingo, is followed by one par t of the People of God that option bother s and annoys the oligarchy. 
At one time the oligarchy fr equented cer tain churches r ather  than other s; yet, when the poor  bur st 
in, they chose another  place, and so on. Now, many would like their  own home Masses or  they quite 
simply leave the Church that they accuse of all of the sins of Isr ael.  

We must r ecognize that despite cer tain negative effects of international aid r eceived by the Church 
of Haiti, the Church has been able to maintain autonomy vis-s-vis the oligarchy. This should not be 
underestimated; because of its great pover ty, the Haitian Church needs foreign funding to function.  

The Haitians and foreigner s  

Very often foreigner s think that we do not know their  language and say disparaging things about 
Haitians thinking that we don' t under stand them. Disparaging things that are ver ified soon after  in 
behavior , to wit: Black people are lazy, emotional, super stitious, thieving liar s, pretentious, sensual, 
crude; they lack hygiene; they aren' t ser ious; they are deceitful, lying, dishonest, murderer s, back-
ward, disorganized, etc.  

Some foreigner s wear  themselves out working to fr ee us from our  pover ty and hunger  that they no 
longer  have time for  prayer . Now, as you know, it is precisely prayer  and union with God which have 
kept us alive in the midst of all our  pover ty.  

We also admire the dedication of the missionar ies, their  love and the r isks they take for  Haiti; we 
admire, likewise, their  spir it of service and availability; their  love of God, for  the Gospel, and God's 
r eign; their  knowledge, sense of the ser ious; of r esponsibility and generosity. They willingly accept 
going to the most backward and inaccessible corner s of the country. The fir st missionar ies deserve a 
lot of credit especially because of malar ia and yellow fever , but also for  other  r easons. Most of them 
died within two year s after  their  ar r ival in the country. However , that did not discourage the young 
missionar ies. The most r espected among them haven' t necessar ily done great deeds, r ather  they have 
left the memory of true men and women of God.  

Vodou  
 
Another  example is that throughout the country on public tr anspor tation like the " tap-taps"  (jit-
neys), you can r ead Map tann Bondye (I am waiting for  God) or  even Biblical quotes or  the names of 
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saints. But, at the same time, the Haitian practices vodou, which yokes r eligion and syncretism, magic 
and super stition. God is unique, distant, seen as outside the system, easy going; God can be calmed 
or  cajoled by gifts. This God delegates His power  to intermediar ies which are the loa who, up to a 
point, r eplace Chr ist. It is for  that r eason that Chr ist is completely unknown in vodou. The image of 
the Sacred Hear t is seen as leglen sou basen san (vampires around a basin of blood) and the Cross as 
ayizan velekete (palm branch having the power  to ward off evil, borne by the initiates of the god 
Velekete).  

In the very evolution of vodou the " black magic"  dimension has always been exaggerated because 
the State doesn' t r ender  justice; the pr ivileged class is always r ight. The Catholic Church doesn' t 
make available the means for  justice to r eign either . So in vodou one constantly r ever ts to magic to 
r esolve problems, frustr ations, concerns, and r eceive r eparations, etc.  

However , among Haitians there are distinctions between those adept in vodou from the occasional 
vodou worshipper s and Chr istians engaged in following Jesus Chr ist. There is great ambiguity in all 
this but that doesn' t prevent the Church of Haiti from being dynamic, committed, full of hope in God 
and life.  

A Church committed and divided  

Colonial Catholicism is the twin of the conquista (conquest). I weep as I tell of all the misdeeds that 
our  ancestor s from Afr ica suffered, those who were baptized, according to the Black Code, a week 
after  their  ar r ival in the colony. Cer tainly, it must be r ecognized that many missionar ies took up their  
cause while other s, like the defrocked pr iests, simply chose the side of the colonists, keeping slaves 
totally ignorant, they themselves owning " black per sons" , about whom they didn' t know whether  
they had a soul or  if grace would be efficacious in them. Let' s not be sniveler s; let' s go on.  

Thanks to the dedication of many committed lay per sons, notably the dir ector s of the chapels; thanks, 
too, to movements of lay per sons, pr iest, and r eligious for  the past twenty-five the Roman Catholic 
Church has bur st upon the social and political scene through an authentic evangelization of the poor  
but also through the Catholic base communities, the hope of the Church of tomor row. It is that, 
moreover , which make it (the Church) more sympathetic and now more than ever  closer  to the masses 
of the poor . However , it is now shaken and fr ightened by internal divisions. Rightly or  wrongly, it is 
equally strongly cr iticized in its hierarchy. Many people forget that the problems of the Church are 
settled according to tr adition and the Gospels, in char ity, truth, and dialog. Many Church people 
want to make use of means employed by the Haitian civil society to r esolve conflicts in such a way 
that the strongest argument wins, that machismo and over throws prevail along with a lack of r espect 
for  other s and dialog, lack of tolerance and pardon. Without knowing it, we are playing the enemy's 
game.  

Conclusion  

Every culture has its values. It is always necessary to r elativize one's own in r elation to other s at the 
r isk of a cultural shock. If Haiti is mater ially poor , each Haitian is a millionair e in human values. It 
must be said that Chr istian values are human values Chr istianized. The Haitian, male and female, is 
alr eady almost Chr istian. It is an honor  to be Haitian.  
  


